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Educating Yourself, Benefitting Your Community
You may have noticed the tagline included with some
e-mails sent from the Idaho Law Foundation: Your
support of Law Foundation CLE programming provides
the necessary resources to fulfill the Foundation’s goal
of enriching the public’s understanding of and respect
for the law and legal system. When you attend a Law
Foundation sponsored CLE, not only are you keeping your
legal education dollars in your own state, you are helping
programs that serve the public interest. READ MORE

Becoming a Citizen
With the prospect of change to the United States
immigration laws, many immigrants who have been
longtime, permanent legal residents have decided to
become citizens. And Idaho Volunteer Lawyers Program,
in partnership with other organizations, has been
hosting free Citizenship Days to help these Idahoans
apply for citizenship. READ MORE

Increases on the Horizon
Since it is such a recent part of our history, most of us
are intimately familiar with the story of the financial
crisis that came to a head in 2008 and the long road
towards recovery since then. But perhaps not as many
know the impact this crisis had on IOLTA grants and, as
a result, the programs that IOLTA funds support.
READ MORE

Idaho Students Love the Law!
On February 9, 70 students from Treasure Valley high
schools gathered at Concordia Law School for the first
ever 18 in Idaho Event, sponsored by Love the Law! The
goal was to provide area students with an interactive
program complete with small and large group
discussions as well as student-led presentations on
various topics featured in the 18 in Idaho publication,
developed by the Law Related Education Program.
READ MORE
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Craig Meadow’s President’s Message:
Making Every Day Law Day
Every year since 1958, the
United States has proclaimed
May 1 as Law Day, an annual
opportunity to reflect on the
importance of the rule of law
in the lives of all citizens.
Of course, the rule of law is
part of our daily lives at the
Idaho Law Foundation as we
work to educate the public
about the legal system and increase access to legal
services not just on Law Day, but throughout the
year. READ MORE

Volunteer Spotlight:
Real Impacts on Real Lives
Andrew Jorgensen characterizes
his first experience volunteering
with Idaho Volunteer Lawyers
Program as both challenging
and rewarding. He believes
that the services he was able to
provide were worth the time he
spent, both from the perspective
of getting to work with a client
he wouldn’t typically see in his
day to day job and because he was able to achieve
a completely fulfilling outcome. READ MORE
THANK YOU TO ALL OUR VOLUNTEERS!

Donor Spotlight: Generous Support
for Foundation Programs
The Idaho Law Foundation
continues to be grateful to
District Bars, who are at the
forefront of helping Idaho’s
legal profession provide
services for the good of the
public. Counted among the
generosity District Bars have
shown is a willingness to
support Continuing Legal
Education, Idaho Volunteer Lawyers Program,
and Law Related Education. READ MORE
THANK YOU TO ALL OUR DONORS!
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